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1 - Chapter 1

Sonic got knocked to the ground. Eggman just moved up big time. Sonic got up slowly, even though it
was time to act fast. He looked over at Shadow.
"It's time,"
The two boys and Silver used the chaos emeralds. They turned to super form. Eggman shot something
at Sonic, going at lightning speed. That's the last thing Sonic could remember.
"What happened?" asked Sonic, holding his head. It felt like his heart was up there, pounding inside his
brain.
"Why can't I remember anything?" Then he noticed he was in a bed, which looked like a hospital bed. He
also shared the room with two other hedgehogs. They looked familiar, but he couldn't recall their names.
Sonic realized that they were moving. A chameleon came in.
"Look who's finally awake,"
"Who are you?" asked Sonic.
"What do you mean who am I?...Sonic, you're suffering from amnesia!" replied Espio, the chameleon.
"Sonic?" asked Sonic.
"That's your name," informed Espio.
"Who are those two?" asked Sonic.
"Silver and Shadow. They fought when you couldn't," answered Espio.
"Fought?" Sonic asked.
"Yeah. Eggman and you three were battling, then Eggman hit you in the head with a missile," answered
Espio. Shadow sat up.
"Ugh,"
"Of course, the fakers up first,"
"The faker?" asked Sonic.
"Shadow, Sonic has amnesia," informed Espio.
"This is the third best day of my life," said Shadow. Silver stirred a little.
"Blaze," Shadow laughed. Espio took out his camera.
"Blaze," Silver repeated, a little louder.
"No, don't leave me!" Shadow laughed again, and so did Espio.
"Who's Blaze?" asked Sonic.
"One of your friends," answered Espio.
"Because, Blaze! I love you! Don't leave me!" exclaimed Silver. Shadow busted out laughing, and Espio
did too. Silver actually started crying.
"Is he okay?" asked Sonic.
"Yeah," answered Espio. Silver sat straight up, awake now.
"BLAZE!" He started painting. Espio turned the camera off and put it away. Silver looked around. He
then became embarrassed.
"Uh, hi, guys!" Shadow laughed.
"You love Blaze,"
"Oh, you heard?" asked Silver, blushing bright red.
"ALL of it," informed Espio.
"Guys, please don't tell!" exclaimed Silver.
"We won't," promised Espio and Shadow. Silver looked at Sonic.



"Why are you looking at me?" asked Sonic.
"Because you didn't say anything," answered Silver.
"He has amnesia," informed Shadow.
"Oh, great," replied Silver. That's when a pink hedgehog walked in.
"Oh, you guys are all right!" She walked up to Sonic.
"You okay?" Sonic nodded.
"Yeah, except...I have amnesia...whatever that is...I can't remember anything," Amy looked at Espio.
Espio nodded. Amy looked back at Sonic.
"Well, I'm Amy Rose. You call me Amy or you call me Ames. Ring a bell?" Sonic thought, then shook his
head.
"We're best friends," informed Amy. Sonic looked down.
"I'm sorry," Amy smiled.
"It's okay," Sonic looked up. Amy kissed his cheek. Sonic went bright red. Amy giggled.
"Good luck, guys," She walked out. Sonic felt his cheek.
"Wh-what was that?"
"A kiss," answered Espio.
"People do it when they love each other, or if they are family,"
"She loves me?" asked Sonic.
"As a friend," answered Silver.
"My stomach felt really weird when that happened, and my cheeks are burning. Am I dying?" asked
Sonic. Shadow laughed.
"You're in love with Amy,"
"And your cheeks are burning- that's called blushing," informed Espio.
"What are your thoughts on her?" asked Silver.
"She's very very cute," answered Sonic. Shadow started laughing again.
"I'm so gonna tell her!" Sonic looked at him.
"No, please, don't!" Shadow rolled his eyes.
"Fine,"
"Do I hate you normally?" asked Sonic. Shadow nodded. Sonic smirked.
"Now I know why,"
"BURN!" exclaimed Silver. Sonic, Espio, and Shadow stared.
"And how old are you?" asked Sonic.
"Fifteen," answered Silver.
"How old is Blaze?" asked Sonic.
"Sixteen," mumbled Silver. Shadow laughed. Sonic laughed more.
"Shut up!" exclaimed Silver.
"You're fifteen and Amy's sixteen!" Sonic went wide eyed.
"What?!"
"No, your both sixteen," informed Espio.
"Try to walk, Sonic," Sonic got off the bed and fell.
"Ow," Espio helped him up, and then they walked around the room. Sonic eventually could walk by
himself.
"Did he forget to walk?" asked Shadow. Espio shook his head.
"You all are very weak. Shadow, you will do that too, and so will you, Silver," Shadow sighed.
"Let's get it over with then," He stood up. Maria walked in. She was brought back about a year ago.
"Shadow, you're awake!" Shadow looked at her.
"Oh, h-hi Maria!" He had a very obvious crush on her. No one ever said anything. Maria actually couldn't



tell. He had always been that way.
That's when he fell. He got up.
"I'm okay!" Maria giggled. Shadow went bright red and turned away, leaning against Silver's bed.
"Maria, maybe you can help him regain his ability to walk," said Espio. Shadow went redder. Maria
nodded and walked up to Shadow.
"Need some help?" Shadow smiled slightly.
"Yeah," Maria helped him walk around the room. Shadow felt like an idiot. He fell again backwards, but
Maria caught him. Shadow went as red as he could. Maria giggled. She helped him stand back up.
Shadow found that he could walk by himself after that. But he felt stupider than Charmy.
"Okay, there you go!" exclaimed Maria.
"Thanks," thanked Shadow. Maria kissed his cheek.
"No problem," She walked out.
"Espio, I think he needs help walking again," said Silver.
"I think so too," agreed Espio



2 - Chapter 2

Sonic sighed as he sat down on the couch in the living room. It was dark in there. Amy came in.
"Hi, Sonic!" Sonic looked at her.
"Hi...Amy," Amy smiled. She sat down next to him with hot chocolate in her hands. Well...it was warm.
"Want a sip?" Sonic looked confused.
"We share drinks all the time," informed Amy. Sonic nodded. Amy handed him the mug, and Sonic took
a sip. He handed it back to her.
"Thanks. What is that?"
"Hot chocolate," answered Amy. Sonic nodded again.
"I remember that," Amy smiled.
"I thought you would. You love it around this time of year,"
"What do you mean?" asked Sonic.
"It's Winter, which means it's cold outside," answered Amy.
"I feel so empty," informed Sonic.
"Your head, or your stomach?" asked Amy.
"Actually, both. But...my head...I mean...I can't remember you...or anything about how we met...or how I
met Shadow...or Silver...or that chameleon!" answered Sonic. He buried his face in his hands. Amy
rubbed his back. Sonic then remembered something.

Flashback...

"I'm sorry, Sonic," apologized Amy, rubbing his back. They were six.
"He's gone...forever," whispered Sonic, his head in his hands.
"Not forever. You'll see him again one day," informed Amy. She rubbed behind his ear instead. Sonic
started purring. Amy giggled.
"Does that feel good?" Sonic sat up, tears still running rapidly down his face. He smiled a little. Amy
kissed his cheek.
"It's gonna be alright, Sonic. My dad's gone too, remember that,"

End of Flashback...

Sonic sat up.
"Amy...I remembered something," Amy stopped rubbing his back.
"What is it?"
"That my father died...and you rubbed my back to comfort me. Then you rubbed my ear and I started
purring. You kissed my cheek and reminded me that your father was gone too. Wh...what happened to
them?" asked Sonic.
"Oh. They were in the Mobian Army. Mine died when we were four," Amy answered. Sonic had another
flashback.
"I remember that, too," He laughed.
"We were so young, and we didn't know what it meant. I kissed you to make you feel better," Amy
nodded.
"Yeah,"



"Amy?" asked Sonic.
"Yeah?" asked Amy.
"C-could you rub behind my ear?" questioned Sonic. Amy smiled.
"Sure," She started to. Sonic closed his eyes and started purring. Amy stopped.
"I forgot to mention something. You have a girlfriend," Sonic opened his eyes.
"Who?" Amy sighed, and then pointed at the doorway. Standing there was a brown squirrel wearing a
pink shirt, a jean jacket and skirt, and pink flip flops. She had light blue eyes and red hair. She was
crossing her arms.
Sonic sighed. Now he remembered. Sally Acorn had been going out with him for a year, hated Amy, and
has only kissed Sonic on the cheek. She claims she doesn't like rushing things. But that was all about to
change.
Sally went up to Sonic and sat on his lap.
"Are you okay, Baby? I heard you lost your memory. Do you remember me?" Sonic nodded. Sally gave
him a long, passionate kiss. Sonic didn't kiss back at all. He tried pushing her away but she didn't stop.
Amy pulled Sally off of Sonic for him.
"Amy, if you don't like this, then get out of the room," ordered Sally.
"Listen here, Princess. Sonic was pushing you off of him. As a best friend, I helped," replied Amy.
"Well, your not a very good one," informed Sally.
"Sally!" exclaimed Sonic. Sally got off of him.
"She's just holding you back, Sweetie. You should do what you feel. Not hold them back just because
Anger Issue Freak over here is in the room,"
"He IS doing what he feels, Little Miss Pris!" exclaimed Amy.
"It's gonna be Mrs., soon," informed Sally.
"What?" asked Amy.
"Oh, yeah, Sonic proposed to me. We agreed not to tell anyone," answered Sally.
"What?!" asked Sonic. Sally showed him and Amy the ring.
"I don't remember buying you that!" exclaimed Sonic. Amy looked at Sonic.
"You didn't tell your own best friend?" She had tears in her eyes.
"Amy, I can't even remember anything right now!" exclaimed Sonic.
"Sally, hold it off!"
"Sorry, everything is already set up. You said you wanted it as soon as possible, so it's next week,"
replied Sally.
"I don't care! Cancel it! I want a refund!" exclaimed Sonic.
"No refunds," informed Sally. Shadow came in.
"What's going on, guys?" Amy put the hot chocolate down.
"Sonic and Sally are getting married. They agreed not to tell anyone," She started sobbing and ran off.
"AMY!" yelled Sonic. Amy's door slammed. Shadow looked at them.
"Sonic you-,"
"WHY DO I HAVE TO BE PUT THROUGH THIS?!" yelled Sonic. He ran to a random room and
slammed the door.
"And that was my room," said Shadow, annoyed.
"Not anymore. In a week, you all have to get out of here," informed Sally.
"What?" asked Shadow. Sally walked away. Shadow ran off. He needed to find everyone besides Sonic
and Sally- and fast!



3 - Chapter 3

"He's what?!" asked Knuckles.
"I can't believe this!" exclaimed Rouge. Shadow came out of the room, a bump on his head.
"Shadow!" exclaimed Maria. She ran up to him and barely touched it.
"Ow!" exclaimed Shadow.
"What happened?" asked Tails.
"I tried to get through to Amy and she bonked me on the head...wow...you have two tails...," He laughed.
"Is he drunk?" asked Blaze, fixing Silver's quills.
"He got hit too hard," answered Maria. Shadow looked at her.
"You're kinda cute," Maria blushed.
"Thanks?"
"I'll handle this," said Knuckles. He got up and stood in front of Shadow. They did nothing for a moment.
Knuckles slapped him across the face. Shadow fell.
"Ah! What happened?" Knuckles explained the whole thing. Shadow started blushing hard. Maria got
down next to him.
"Do you really think that?"
"W-well, I w-was momentarily c-confused s-s-so you can't bl-blame me!" Shadow stuttered.
"Shadow," said Maria.
"Yes," he murmured. Maria blushed harder.
"BACK TO BUSINESS!" exclaimed Vector. Shadow got up, and so did Maria. Shadow leaned against a
wall. Maria stood next to him.
"Shadow, you may take your stand," informed Vector. Shadow sighed.
"Did you really have to bring your podium?" Vector nodded, a weird smile on his face and his eyes
closed. Shadow walked over to it and stood behind it after Vector moved. He looked at Maria.
"Best friend," He looked at everyone else.
"Others...,"
"I have brought you all in here for on important reason- to talk about Sonic's marriage,"
"He would never betray his best friend like that! Nevertheless, marry a Princess!" exclaimed Blaze.
"Uh, Blaze? You ARE a princess," informed Shadow, a sweat mark on his head.
"But I'm not a brat," replied Blaze.
"You used to be," informed Knuckles. A flame lit up in Blaze's hand.
"Say that again," Knuckles shook his head.
"I'm good,"
"SILENCE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" screamed Cream. Everyone stared.
"Thank you, Cream," Shadow thanked, annoyed.
"I think Sonic hates us all," opinioned Silver. Shadow looked at him.
"Not all of us. His best friend is Amy. And guys...he told me, Silver, and Espio that he liked her. Crush
wise," Everyone besides him and Espio gasped.
"Silver, you already knew that," said Espio.
"I know, but I wanted to make it more dramatic!" replied Silver.
"COOKIES!" screamed Charmy.
"SHUT UP!" yelled Shadow.
"God! Anyway, he can't remember anything. The weddings in a week. Tails, I need you to make a lie



detector test machine," Tails nodded.
"I'll have it ready in about...," He pulled out his note book.
"He looks like Kowalski!" exclaimed Charmy. Everyone ignored him.
"One year," informed Tails, shutting his note book.
"Let me see your notes," said Shadow. Tails showed him the notes. They looked like this-
___l_X_l___
___l_X_l___
___l_X_l
Shadow hit his head.
"Tails!"
"I'm serious. But I got bored and played tick-tack-toe. I won," informed Tails.
"WILL EVERYONE BE SERIOUS?!" yelled Shadow. Everyone went quiet.
"Thank you," thanked Shadow.
"Sonic just doesn't want us around anymore. That's the only thing that makes sense," Rouge spoke up.
"Well, if that's true, then I'm moving out," said a voice. Everyone turned their heads except for Shadow. It
was Amy.



4 - Chapter 4

"Amy, talk to me! Please!" exclaimed Sonic.
"SONIC LEAVE ME ALONE!" screamed Amy. She didn't mean to scream. Sonic backed away from the
door.
"I don't even want to marry Sally, Amy!" Amy didn't reply. Sonic hit his back on the door softly and slid
down it. He rested his arms on his knees, then buried his head in his arms. Tears fell out of his eyes.
"Amy," he moaned. Amy heard. She pressed her ear on the door. Sonic was crying!
"Sonic?" Sonic sat up. She had her chance. He didn't want to talk to her now. Sonic got up and ran to
the bathroom. He closed the door and locked it. Amy opened her door.
"Where'd he...," She looked at the bathroom door.
"Poor thing. Doesn't even know where his room is,"
"What am I saying?! I don't need him!" She ran back in her room and slammed the door.
Sonic feel asleep in the bathtub that night.

The next day was slow. Sonic didn't wake up until one. He moaned and got out of the tub. He opened
the door to find Amy walking by. Amy looked at him. Sonic sighed and walked out of the bathroom,
looking at his feet. He had no friends now. He walked into the kitchen, where everyone was, even Amy,
who came in behind him. Sally came up to Sonic.
"Afternoon, Babe," She tried to kiss him. Sonic stopped her.
"Sally, leave me alone. I don't want to talk to you at all," He started to walk off.
"But, Sonikku," said Sally. Sonic stopped. Tears appeared in his eyes. Everyone besides him and Sally
gasped.
"Don't call me that," ordered Sonic.
"Why? Because that...ugly hedgehog called you that?" asked Sally. Sonic clenched his fists.
"Don't say that about her!"
"Why? She's not your friend anymore. She deserves it," replied Sally. Sonic turned around.
"SHE DOESN'T DESERVE IT!" Suddenly, he remembered everything. He got a major headache. He
held his head and knelled on the floor. Amy went up to him.
"Sonic!" Sally pushed her out of the way.
"Honey...," Sonic got up.
"Get...away...," Sally got up and backed away.
"He's...gonna go dark...isn't he?" asked Cream, hugging Maria. Maria looked at Shadow. Shadow
shrugged. Maria grabbed his hand. Shadow blushed, but let her.
"I never proposed to you!" Sonic yelled at Sally.
"What do you mean?" asked Sally, nervous.
"I got my memory back," answered Sonic.
"And I can prove it. Espio, Vector, and Charmy are part of Team Chaotix, Knuckles and Rouge are going
out, Tails is my best friend, Amy is, Cream and I helped Blaze a few years ago, Shadow is obviously in
love with Maria, I hate water, and my favorite food is chili dogs!" Everyone stared. Shadow went
extremely red.
"Fine. Then you should know I used you," said Sally. Sonic was shocked.
"Okay then. Get out of here, or I'm calling the cops," Sally stormed out. Everyone cheered besides Amy.
She was still on the floor. Everyone else went up to Sonic and started to talk to him- except Shadow.



Maria let go of his hand.
"Is that why you have been acting that way towards me all these years?" Shadow looked at the ground.
"I'm...I'm sorry," Maria moved his head up. Shadow had tears in his eyes.
"Shadow," Maria whispered. She grabbed his hand and walked out of the kitchen through the way that
wasn't blocked.
Sonic smiled and then looked at Amy. She looked down. Sonic pulled away from everyone and went up
to Amy. Everyone became silent. Sonic got down next to her.
"Are you okay?" Amy swallowed, and then hugged him, sobbing.
"I'm sorry," Sonic hugged her back.
"Ames," he whispered. Amy pulled away slightly.
"I'm sorry for making you cry. I'm sorry for screaming at you," Sonic wiped her eyes.
"It's okay, Amy,"
"One more thing," said Amy.
"I'm sorry for not telling you...that I love you,"



5 - Chapter 5- Not finished

Shadow sat on the couch. The room was small. Maria sat by him.
"Shadow, why didn't you tell me?" Shadow sighed.
"I didn't want us to get separated if Gerald found out...and...now...I just couldn't. If I lost you as a
friend...then...," He sighed again, tears falling. Maria had tears in her eyes.
"Shadow, I understand...because...I had the exact thoughts," Shadow looked confused.
"I love you too, Shadow," informed Maria. Shadow hugged her tightly. Maria giggled and hugged him
back. They stayed like that for a minute. Maria pulled away. Shadow blushed hard, but he didn't care. He
leaned in a little closer. So did Maria. Shadow placed his hand under Maria's chin and pulled her closer
as he came closer. Maria moved his hand and leaned in herself. She kept holding his hand though.
Their lips finally met.

Sonic blushed bright red.
"Amy, I'm not mad," Amy looked down. Sonic moved her head back up.
"Amy, I...I...," He sighed.
"A little help, Silver? Espio?"
"He likes you," informed Silver and Espio. Sonic shook his head.
"More," He smiled at Amy and took her hands.
"I love you, Amy," Amy started to cry harder. Sonic smiled.
"Amy, don't cry," Sally came in becuase she left her cell phone. Sonic and Amy kissed. Sally gasped.
She stormed out. Blaze laughed and laid her head on Silver's shoulder. Silver blushed as red as Sonic
was. Sonic pulled away from Amy slowly. Amy giggled. Sonic squeezed her hands.
"Oh, by the way, Blaze, Silver loves you," he informed Blaze. Blaze moved her head.
"What?" Silver went extremely red.
"SONIC!" Sonic picked Amy up and ran off. Blaze looked at Silver.
"Care to explain?"
"GUYS!" whispered Knuckles. They all ran to him. He was spying on Shadow and Maria.
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